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ARE JUST GETTING- - GOOD

when the 6,000 mile guarantee is
passed 7,500 miles for Ford sizes.

kn v If:I iB a it
In Repairing

It, is generally knonn among motot-ist- s
that cord tires are built to with-

stand a great deal of wear and tear and
even to take a large measure of

punishment and despite se-
vere use, to deliver satisfactory ser-
vice and mileage. But just as a big
robust man takes his good health as a
matter of course and grows over con-
fident and careless, cord tire users
often abuse and neglect their tires be-
cause they have been getting such good
results with so little attention to them.

But everything has its limit of en-
durance and cord tires along witn
other things. And while a motorist
may misuse his tires and yet obtain a
fairly satisfactory service from them,
he obviously is not getting their full
quota of inbuilt mileage. And in these
days when, in the interest of economy
and conservation every tire should be
made to run out its last possible mile,
the motorists who is wasting a portion
of the life of his tires, is not doing his
full duty.

According to G. E. Brunner, manager
of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber com-
pany's service department, fully 40 per
cent of the new cord tires that have
been sold by that company's service
stations in the last few months, to re-
place worn out cords, have replaced

"There is much that any car owner,
whether or not he is a mechanic can
do to make sure he is getting the most
out of his machine," says Mr. Fergu-
son pf Ferguson-Keele- r who handle
Oldsmobiles in this vicinity.

"In the first place, he can make sure
that his carburetor is set to feed the
leanest practical mixture of gas into
his engine. This makes a world of
difference not only in the amount of
fuel consumed but in the condition of
the motor. If a too rich mixture is
used the combustion chambers and
valves will foul quickly and this means
a trip to the service station that will
involve considerable expense, If a man
does not trust himself to make this
slight adjustment, it Is only a mo-
ment's work for an experienced garage
man. Of course, everyone finds it
necessary to change the carburetor
when winter comes but it is advisable
to check up three or four times during
the year to make certain of best pos-
sible results.

"Here at the Oldsmobile garage we
never get through warning new own-
ers particularly, that lubrication is the
very life blood of an automobile. An
improperly oiled and greased car is on
the short route to the junk; heap, and
in these days especially it is a shame

Tourists intending to travel over-
land to. Los Angeles will probably find
that the best route at present is by
way of
In Arizona this road is in fair shape,
and the road from Los Angeles to
Needles is in better condition than it
has been for some time.

From Phoenix to Agua Fria the road
is just about as usual, somewhat;
bumpy, but fair. The crossing at the
Agua Fria is not at all difficult as but
a short stretch of sand will be found
in the river. From Agua Fria to the
Hassayampa the road is in fair shape,
with some bad washed out places. The
crossing of the river is also very good.
From here to Salome he road is fair,
though rather rough in spots. At pres-
ent, it will be found better to go to
Salome and Bouse rather than through
Wenden. From Salome to Bouse the
road will be found to be in quite good
shape. From Bouse to Parker the road
is fairly good, with some very good
stretches over which excellent time can
be made. There are also some rather
poor places on the road more rough
riding than actually bad. Before ar-
riving in Parker, of course, the road is
rather bad.

"The Saufley Way"
means the entire rebuilding of a tire.
All we need is a good fabric. We use
the DRI KURE method of

It is the latest scientific method
for making over an old tire, practically
doubling the mileage of the original tire.

There are registered 19,890 automo-
biles rCEistcred in Arizona, making 13
persons to every car, according to
figures published by Motor West. Fol-
lowing is a table of comparisons of all
states:
Registration and Population Per Car

Cars and Population
Slate. Trucks. Per Car.

Iowa 278,213 8

Nebraska 148,191 8
South Dakota .. 67,158 10
Montana 41,896 11
Minnesota 191,500 12
North Dakota .. 62,993 12
Kansas 154,442 12
California 243.116 12
Arizona 19,890 13
Michigan 215,001 14
Indiana 189,433 13
Wisconsin 164.531 15
Colorado 66,850 13
Ohio . 333,630 15
Wyoming 12,001 15
Nevada 6,760 17
Connecticut .... 74,642 17
Washington .... 93,822 17
Dist. of Colum.. 21.198 ' 17
Oregon 48,132 18
Illinois 340,292 18
Idaho 24,316 18
Vermont 18,550 19
Maine - 38.499 20'Vtah 21.226 20
Delaware 9.655 22
Oklahoma 100.199 22
Missouri 146.142 23
Florida 39,216 23
New Ham 18.146 24
Maryland 56.129 24
Texas 188,334 24
Massachusetts . 155,044 24
Khode Island. .. . 23.142 24
New York 404,247 25
Pennsylvania .. 325.153 26
New Mexico ... 14,086 30
New Jersey 87.421 34
Virginia 55.661 39
Oeorgia 70,496 40
North Carolina . 53.950 43
South Carolin.. 36,822 44
West Virginia . . 31.306 45
Tennessee 48,500 47
Kentucky 47.400 50
Louisiana 31,650 58
Arkansas 28,862 61
Mississippi 31.650 62
Alabama 32,873 72

"Total 4,941.276 Av. 21,

SAUFLEY RUBBER CO.
--to allow good machinery to deterio First and Monroe Sts. R. C. SAUFLEY, Pres. Phones: 1585, 4152rate tnrough negligence.

"Of course there are dozens of
things," continued Mr. Ferguson, "that
contribute to the long life of a car. but

The ferry approaches at Parker, at
the present time, are exceptionally
good. The river is up so that it is
not necessary to cross long stretches
of bad sand. One can drive directly
onto the ferry from the river bank. For
several miles on the California side of
the river, bad road will be encount-
ered. After this though, and all the
way to Needles, the road is quite good.
In one place, an excellent sund road
extends down a canyon and here splen-
did time can be made for a number of
miles. Before arriving at Needles the
road joins the transcontinental high-
way, which is in splendid shape all
the way to Needles.

From Needles to Amboy the road is
good. This piece of road is usually

here are a few tips that will prove ot
every day usefulness. The use of good
graphite grease in universal joints will
give far more mileage than ordinary
cup grease. In this connection, it is
absolutely essential to screw the plug
in tight after filling to prevent other-
wise unavoidable leakage.

"Very often the front wheels of a
car are thrown out of alignment by
some trivial accident such as glancing
off a curb. This goes unnoticed until
hard steering, or excessive tire wear,

tires tnat went out of commission pre-
maturely because of improper care and
neglect. And almost invariably the
untimely demise of the tire could be
traced to the lack of proper air
pressure.

"Because of the larger air capacity
in our cord tires and their greatr flex-
ibility and more durable construction,
we have advocated inflation pressures
for cord tires ten per cent lower than
for fabric tires," says Mr. Brunner.
"But motorists, encouraged by the
good service received, have been re-

vising our inflation schedules down-
ward and becoming careless about
proper inflation. A recent investiga-
tion which we made, showed that many
cord tire users were carrying only
about half the recommended air
pressure. And yet the great ma-
jority of these motorists were obtain-
ing what to them was very unsatis-
factory service.

"But in these days when every cubic
foot of shipping space on our ocean

models of the Jordan line for the com-

ing season, according to an announce-
ment by Babbitt Brothers, local dis-

tributors for Jordans.
This feature is especially important

in view of the demand for a light car
which will consume a minimum of
gasoline and which is light enough to
be handled by the owner himself. The
characteristic body style of the sub-
urban seven is the long straight side
lines with beveled edges. The top runs
in a straight line from front cowl to
rear ot tonneau without the usual
bulge found In the tour-
ing car, yet giving full seven-passeng- er

capacity.
This car, with the 127-inc- h wheel

base and all aluminum body weighs
only 3100 pounds. The name "Subur-
ban Seven" has been adopted because
the car was designed for the suburban
resident, who picks his home site away
from the noise and bustle of the city
and some distance from the electric
and steam railroads.

or both, warn the owner that some-
thing is wrong. It is a good idea to
make an occasional Inspection. This is
a simple enough matter because the
front edges of the rims should be 8

of an inch closer together than the

For Goodyear Tires
Havoline Oil

and Accessories see

PAUL BENNETT
AUTO SUPPLY CO.

326 North Center

poor, but at present it is in very
good shape. Once in a while a bad spot
will be met with; but, for the most
part, the road is not at all poor. The
short stretch between Amboy and Lud-
low, which is always bad, is also in
fairly good shape. In fact the bad
road v.hieh used to extend the entire
distance between these two towns is
nw but a few miles in length. One
still has the Amboy-Ludlo- w

to jolt over, but even these are
not as bad as they might be. From
Ludlow to Barstow, a very fine desert
road will be found. The same is true
as to the road from Barstow to the
summit of the Cajon. From here a
paved road leads into Los Angeles.

o

rear edges.
"Practically all ignition, starting and

lighting troubles can be avoided by
having the storage battery tested at
fortnightly intervals and by checking
up once a month or so to make sure
that all the electrical connections are
snug."

o
DISTILLATE MAKES

Use The Republican Classified Ads
for Results Read for profit.SUBURBAN SEVENCHEAP MILEAG E

44NEW JORDAN CARCHALMERS CARS USE

liners is almost priceless, every pound
of rubber should be made to do its
full duty and every tire should be made
to deliver its full measure of miles. Our
cord tires have a ten per cent larger
air capacity than the same size in
fabric tires, so the factor of safety in
air pressure for cord tires we place at
10 per cent. And whenever a motorist
runs his tires at a less pressure than
our recommendation, ho pays for his
greater ease o friding with a portion
of the life of his tire.

"The use of cord tires is increasing
rapidly and will continue to do so, be-

cause of their easy riding qualities and
the increased mileage they deliver. But
sufficient attention must be paid to
the maintenance of proper air press-
ures if they are to be permitted to run
out their full life. The layers of rub-
ber between the plies of cords ai
heavy so heavy that the tjres will
hold up under a tremendous amount ot
punishment but they have a limit,
and whenever that limit is reached the
motorist pays for his experience with
mileage that is lopped off his tires."

FACTORIES SOl TO

Means to Batteries
What "Solid" Means to Gold

J. S. REIF
305 N. Central

yEC011 Economy in weight and body space
is one of the features of the new sub-
urban seven which will be one of the

Carl Brockhagen, one of the best
known newspaper publishers on the
Pacific coast, is a firm believer in dis-
tillate as a fuel substitute for gasoline.
According to his verdict, given after
actual experience. It saves money and
delivers fully as much power as the
more expensive liquid.

On a recent tour from his home in
Oakland to Los Angeles and southern
California points and back Brockhagen
traveled J492 miles in his Baby Urand
Chevrolet on 72 gallons of distillate, an
average of better than 20 miles to the
gallon. And since the cheaper fuel cost
him but ten cents a gallon, the entire
run was made for $7.20. Figured down
to a gnat's bankroll, this was a cost per
mile per passenger of .00518 cents, as
four persons rode in the Brockhagen
Chevrolet.

The following letter, a copy of which
has just been received by R. D. Roper
of the Roper Motor company, distrib-
utor for Chalmers and Maxwell cars,
is of interest at this time when so
much stress is being, laid on the fuel
situation and the necessity of conserv-
ing on gasoline.
Dear Sir:

I have just completed some gasoline
tests made with a
stock Chalmers car. The results were
as follows:

An OV'DraiTn rf 11 rvtilna nn. nnllnn

Chevrolet "Four
Ninety" Touring
Car, $850 f. o. b.
Phoenix. Com-
pletely equipped;
powered with the
famed valve-in-hea- d

Motor.
F. A. Touring
and Roadster,
$1,165 f. o. b.
Phoenix.II OUTSTOP TURN

Save Your Money
Everybody should save and economize.
Why not when you purchase your Gas Engines?
We have some real bargains in used Engines.
Call and see us we may have just the size you
want, if we have, you can save some money.

Kunz Bros. & Messinger
Cor. Second Ave. and Jackson St.

was maintained for 154 miles of city

PASSENGER CARS

Plays Baseball
"CUfr" Durant has "signed up" with

the Chevrolet ball team to perform as
one of Its pitchers. In his rah-ra- h days
the Chevrolet factory executive vjas
some horsehide server at the Univer-
sity of Michigan, and figures he can

hine in a come-bac- k role. "Clift '
Steves, assistant sales manager of the
Chevrolet Motor company of
nia is also itching to show his speed

n the diamond, as he was looked on
as a real ball player at "Poly" high in

m Angeles not so mnny years ago.

driving. This was made through traf-
fic and without economy on fuel in
view.

Seventy miles around boulevards,
out of traffic, driving under same con-
ditions otherwise and likewise with no
especial economy in view averaged 15
miles to the gallon.

Hundred and twenty-tw- o miles of
cross country on dirt, gravel and con-
crete and Hrivin at an aVarvrrn.

fill
mum

miles per hour showed 18 miles to the

The only cars on which we can quote
prices, states Mr. Roper of the R. D.
Roper Motor Company, distributor of
Chalmers and Maxwell cars, are the
cars actually enroute or on our show
room floor. This statement indicates
the proximity of a raise in price bet-
ter than anything else that I could pre-
sent as evidence and is the essence of
a letter just received from the Chal-
mers and Maxwell factories.
tin addition to a raise in price comes

the news of placing both these factories
which have been on a sixty per cent
war basis, on a hundred per cent war
basis as soon as possible. This of
course means that we will soon receive
our last shipment of cars.

The only thing that we can speculate

gctnuii i or ine trip.
On three single gallon tests driving

at 20 miles per hour the car showed;
18.- -, 18.4 and 18.6 miles, respectively.

From these tests I believe it is pos-
sible to guarantee the public from 14
to 18 miles average. Also that if a
car were especially prepared a record
of 25 miles a gallon could be mde.The Stromberg carburetor as used
on this model was very simple to ad-
just and handled the motor nicely.

Yours very truly,
DAV D H V mm IT-.- .

Efficient Plant
Automobile production experts who

lmve visited the factory of the Chcv-tol- rt

Motor company of California at
Oakland pronounce the big plant one
nf the most efficient they have ever
seen. The work is so systematized
that a quantity of material starts at
one end of one of the huge upper wings
and comes out three floors below a
finished automobile in every particu
lar. No detail of the work calls for
:i car "doubling on its tracks" for any
'Pration in its construction.

DEMANDS NEW TRUCK

k i r. m v.. A.UAttA,Road Engineer Chalmers and Maxwell
on now is how high Chalmers and Max-
well prices will go on the used car mar

Harry Cresswell
Washington Street
GARAGE

Washington Street and Eighth Avenue
Full line of FEDERAL TIRES AND -- TUBES,

Accessories and Repairs

Everything for the Ford

ket and at what figure we will have to
sell the few we may get in the future.
The price situation is unusual in that
the enormous output of the Maxwell
and Chalmers plant has allowed the
present prices to be maintained for
over five months in spite of the fact
practically every other car has raised
its price. The cars that we are able to
sell at present prices will surely prove
to be bargains.

The Wet Wash company is obliged
to purchase a new truck this week to
take care of their increased trade. Mr.
Pintferton of the Ix-ac- Motor company
made the sale, selling them one of the
best trucks in his line.

o
SPARES

companies.
These records, states Mr. Roper,

bear out the conservatiness of the'
statements we have been making as to
the unusually low fuel consumption of
the Chalmers. The patented rams
horn type of intake manifold and the
Chalmers hot spot are features thatwere incorporated into the 1918 Chal-
mers with this view of economy as
well as for the puropse of taking care
of low grade fuels.

o
Use The Republican Classified Ada

for Results Read for Profit

buy a car as you
would hire, a man

You don't hire a man for a respon-
sible position until you are thor-
oughly satisfied as to his character
and ability.

You investigate his record of past
performances; his reputation for
reliability.

Apply the same test to the car you
buy.

The price you pay for it is as much
an investment as the salary you pay
the man. You expect a good return
from both. Investigate the car as
you would the man. Reputation in
both is the determining factor. ,

You are urged to investigate the
economy records, the reputation
and the performance of the Chev-
rolet because to know all about the
Chevrolet is to be convinced that
its purchase reflects favorably on
the good judgment of its thousands
of owners. .

Ask us to tell you all about the
Chevrolet
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The question of what spares to take
on reasonably extended tours is one
that bothers most motorists. Here are
a few useful spares that are frequently
forgotten. For instance extra bulbs
for the headlights ought always to be
carried. A few dry cells may be

in emergency. Two or three
pairs of plier instead of the customary
one, should certainly be carried. Spare
tire valves and a hand tire pump for
emergencies will be friends in need on
occasion. ,

A LEADER INEllICOIHOBILE

A convenient home-mad- e mud scrap-
er may be made by cutting a shallow
oval in the running board before the
door. Across the outer edge of this
oval a piece of bar steel is screwed,
corresponding to the thickness of the

running board. It is very simple to
scrape mud from the shoes and the dirt
so removed falls through the oval cut
out in the board.

THr:l a . Service-Qua- lity

of Work-- -

Reasonableness of Charg-e-

VjAccessibility

DON'T PAY A BIG

OVERHAULING

BILL
When a few little adjustments
properly made will put your ear
in perfect running order.

Have the trouble explained, and
adjustments mads before breaks
occur and heavy expense is nec-

essary. If overhauling is neces-
sary, it pays to have it done by
men trained by practical exper-
ience. It costs no more; but there
is a vast difference in the value.

CACTUS
GARAGE
- Second Ave. and Madison St.

Phone!

The elements that go to make up a good garage are briefly stated above.
They are only possessed by those concerns in which the management has had suf-
ficient experience to understand what service means; where their knowledge of
good repair work enables them to hire the best mechanics, and then to see that the
work is performed properly; when they desire to be fair with the public, and make
a charge which ensures them a reasonable profit, not a profiteering margin; and if
the garage is in a location which. is convenient to the average automobile owner
The QUALITIES A GOOD.GARAGE are one with the Apache Garage.
Special attention is given to STORAGE WASHING AND POLISHING.

DIAMOND TIRES AND TUBES

Bert O. Brown
if Chevrolet Dealer

316-31- 8 E. Washington St.
jd Phoenix. Arizona

TOPS and PAINTING
repairing, upholstering, seat covers,
glass In curtains, one-ma- n tops.
All work guaranteed. 20 years ex-
perience. Out of town work a spe-
cialty. For out of town send top
only.

ARIZONA AUTO
Paint & Trimming Co.

Jee Galas Walter M. Kallbon .

Phone 42(4 7th Ave. and Wash- -

bamAPACHE GARAGE
'jam123 W. Adams P. F. TREGASKES Phone 736
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